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FTU Students Complete Commuter Study
Washington for a post-Clrristmas
conference joining 135 student
project directors from colleges
and universities around the
country.
Aii were participants in NSF's ·
Student.-Originated Studies
program,
"To put it simply," said .
Duguid, a 1973 graduate of
Sanford's Seminole high school,
"people prefer to step out the
door and into a car, rather than
rely on public transportation."
He noted the FTU study indicates that time rat.es as the
number one ...Q!lority among_

Public transportation doesn't
turn on FTU students as a means
of getting from home to classes
and back, if a study just submitted to the National Science
Foundation is any indicator.
The report, which was
prepared by a group of local
students under a special NSF
grant, makes it clear that personal "wheels" are still the most
popular way to go.
The FTU study, one of two of its
kind supported by the NSF in
Florida
this
year,
_was
- · culminated when AllanDuguid, a
juni?r ~ engineering traveled to

students who were polled. The
least important factor, according
to the survey, is comfort.
Somewhere between the two
a re convenience and cost.
The FrU study further shows
that if private autos are not
considered, ·mini buses are a
strong second choice among
studerits.
As with larger, express buses,
the cost factor rates first. Fares
can bP. kept lower than 'costs to
operate a private aut.o. And,
"instead of driving, one ·can
spend._time stu~ying or rapping,''

/
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says me report .
present time.
"However, a bus can only hope
Neither roaq is carrying a
to come close to the convenience
capacity load, it was noted.
of having transporta ti.on at a
There is one more alternative
moment's notice by having short
listed. Bicycles.
headway, and more scheduled
· The student report suggested
runs."
the construction of two bike
Car pools are the most
paths; one from SR 50 along
preferred alternative to private
Alafaya Trail to the campus, the
transportation, the FTU report
other from ·SR 436 along FTU
continues. Nearly 38 percent of
Boulevard to the University.
the students polled indicated that
The pollution factor would be
option.
insignificant, to boot.
The major drawbacks to car
pools appear to be inDr. George Schrader, chaircompatibility of class schedules,
man of Industrial Engineering at
a reluctance to join a po<;>l, and . FTU, who ~rved as faculty
failing to find another sudent (or
advisor during the study, noted
students) living close enough to
the conclusions arrived at by the
make pooling feasible.
student team were the result of
. As for mini buses, it was
"a lot of hard work and midnight
determined that state ownership
oil" and created a "substantial
would be the answer. Such a plan
and comprehensive look at a
would allow work-study students
problem which will certainly
to drive the buses, and thus keep
become more acute as the
down costs.
University continues to grow."
Another suggestion
was
The study also is a good
campus lockers where bus riders
example of what students can do
could stow personal belongings
when handed the responsibility of
while in· class.
such a project, Schrader said.
The least preferred alternate
Others involved in the FTU
form of transporta'tion are
Student-Originated Studies
regular coaches, wI:iich are
program along with Duguid were
considered best suited for high
Michael A. Steffens, of Cocoa the
density areas, the report in- - proJect director, who gradu~ted
dicated.
prior t.o the Washington conThe conclusion was that
ference, Nanci E. LaUITell of
reducing traffic on FTU's prime
Media, Pa., James L. Smoot, of
access roads - Florida Tech
Wi·nter Park, Sigrid .V. King, of
.Boulevard and Alafaya Trail - is
Winter Park, and Charles A.
not a major considera ti.on at tbe . Mason, of Maitland.

Child Care Center Planned
By Vick.i Blanchfield

Construction is expected to
begin by April first for the
projected January '76 opening of
the FTU Child Care Center,
acc9rding to John Goree, Vice
President for Business Affairs.
A one-story building will be
erected between the campus
police st~tion and the handball
courts, with further expansion
planned when funds become
available.
Due to minimum staffing and
equipment requirements set by
the Florida Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services, the
facility will initially be capable of
providing day care to approximately 90 children at one
time, ranging from two-five
years old.

1

Dean of Women Carol Wilson
explained, "The organization
places certain minimum standards 'on the construction of child
care centers in general. 1 • ·.o ne
requirement ·ca·Us for 011e staff
member for every 10 children in
the two-five age group, with
' additional staff needed for infant
care."
' 'Hopefully in_the future we will
be able to serve younger
children, when space and budget
permit."
''Hopefully in the future we will
be able to serve your children, when space and budget permit."
Present plans call tor nmng a
director-manager who will be
responsible for the daily
opera ti on of the child care center,
in cooperation with the dean's
office.

Another minimum standard
requires 25 sq . ft . of usable space
per child within the facility, and
40 sq. ft. per ch!,ld on the
playground.
Director of University Physical
Planning , Oswaldo Garcia,
stated, "Because of the limited
staff in our planning office , a
private firm, Lemon & Meginson
of Titusville, has donated its
planning services t.o the FTU
Foundation. It will take the
design through the workingdrawing stage."
"Our offices are working
together for final working construction ciocumentc::. "
Wilson and Garcia toured some
of the outstanding child care
centers
in
the
Orlando
m etrooolitan area and were also
Continued on Page 9

The Information Center will provide a central location
for visitors to campus to obtain information about the
university.
Over $7200 has been donated toward the construction ~f
the building by the· Women's Club.

Humanity Building

Mrs. Charles N. Millican turns over the first shovel of dirt to begin construction of
the FTU Information Center. Looking on are President Millican, Mrs. Williani K.
Grasty and Mrs. Robert L. Bledsoe, president of the FTU Women's Club.

The $3.2 million Humanities
and Fine Arts building opened
last week, creating more
classroom space and a variety of
complaints from instructional
personnel .
. The new facilities will house
the Humanities and Fine Arts
department, the dean, faculty
offices and So.cial Science,
Communications and math
classes.
Located on the first floor are
the practice rooms and studios of
the Music department.
The second floor will he used
for classes and a dio-visual
presentations, while th third will
house the art stu 'os and
photography labs. • ·
The top two levels will contain ·
offices.
In · addition to the usual
problems
associated with
relocation) many professors
pointed out examples of poor
workmanship.

1

Opens

On~ professor, wishing to
remam anonymous pointed out
that producers of the films
"Earthquake"
and
"The
Towering
Inferno"
would
probably stare in disbelief if they
were able to tour the building .
'_'Heav~n help anyone having to
q wckly exit the building from the
. top floor," he commented.
Those not managing to fall (or
get pushed) from the narrow
s~ircase's open, floor length
wrndows would only be alive t.o
see handicapped persons become
statistics while waiting for one
slow and of.ten inoperativ·e
elevator car."
O_ther ~om plaints mentioned by
_l.Jn1vers1ty personnel include ·
1,nadequate soundproofing of
classrooms, offices that are too
si:n~n or that have posts or
d1v1ders placed in inconvenient
places, glue on the floors, chalkboards that won't erase and
changed telephone numbers.
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Cutback In Research funds .
Dr. Leslie Ellis, Dean for
Research and Graduate Study at
FTU, reports that monies
granted for research may be
trimmed, due to the new trend for
cutting federal expenditures.
" Research dolla~s ar.e always
among the first to go under such
circumstances ," reported Ellis,
noting that 80 percent of research
funding comes from federal
sources .
Despite the economic crunch,
however, researchers on campus
a r'e still predicting research
funding in excess of $1.5 111illion
for the current fiscal year.

G~tting

" With the growing national
reputation for academic excellence and research FTU now
enjoys, we have every reason to
be optimistic," <:;ays Ellis, whose
record of grants awarded 51
percent of those proposals submitted far exceeds the national
average.
Last year, 64.6 percent of the
127 proposals . were approved,
bringing the funding total for the
year to $1.335 million.
Development programs took up
the largest chunk of last year's
research budget, including
retraining for former aerospace

Expands Program

By Arla Filko

"FTU Graduates are doing
extraordinarily well on national
board exams . They can be
choosey in job selections ," said
Dr. Getting of FTU graduates in
Allied Health Sciences .
Dr. V1ado Getting is chairman
of the Department of Allied
Health Sciences at Florida
Technological University.
In December, Dr . Getting
received notification from the
University of Michigan, where he
served over twenty years, that he
had been named Professor
Emeritus of Public Health Admin i's tr a ti on and Chairman
Emeritus of Community Health
Services.
A graduate of John Hopkins
University, Dr. Getting received
his M.D. degree from Harvard
Medical School in 1935 and his
doctorate in that field in 1940.
Dr. Getting came to the FTU
campus in 1973.
Over three hundred students
are enrolled in the Department of
Allied Health Sciences, which
offers bachelor of science
degrees in Medical Technology,
Medical Record Administration ,
Respiratory Therapy and the
latest addition , Radiologic
Technology .
This year the Department Qf
Allied Health Sciences will begin
offering graduate courses and
expects to offer a Masters degree
in Health Sciences by 1978.
Dr. Getting has been instrumental in the development of
the new Allied Health program in
~adiologic Technology.
Graduates in Radiologic
Technology will work under the
direction of a physician,

._

operating a large variety of x-ra y
equipment capable of supplying
diagnostic aid of broken bones ,
brain tumors and diseases of the
heart and lungs.
" There is a real need for upward mobility in nursii;ig in
Central Florida, " said Getting ,
who is exploring a college
program
in
nursing
for
Registered Nurses, Community
College graduates and those
holding hospital diplomas.
"We must take education out
into the field ," said Dr. Getting .
College courses will be offered
in the morning and evening at
Florida
Hospital ,
Orange
Memorial Hospital and Winter
Park Memorial Hospital to accommodate the work schedules
of the nurses.
"We prepare our graduates to
accept leadership positions in the
field ," said G~tting adding, "we
train students to assume
positions as supervisors and
consultants. "
' ' As the metropolitan Orlando
area continues to grow, there will
be a tremendous increase in the
need for health services," noted
Getting , who insist:S that all
citizens receive quality, convenient, lower cost health care.
Getting feels th;it a Nation,al
liealth Insurance Program may
be instituted within the next five
years.
The Federal Government has
extended many health care
programs and health services are
high priority in the House of
Representatives.
"With an increasing population
demanding better health services, we can expect medical
knowledge to double within the
next ten years," said Dr qetting.

OVIEDO
Body and Paint Shop
FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FRITZ BURNSED, OWNER

IFYOU
HAVE "BODY"
TROUBLE SEE
US!!!

PHONE 365-3592

workers, traffic system studies,
pollution control investigations
and public service programs .
The Division of Sponsored
Research, directed by Ralph
Gunter. has aided research efforts .
" We are now able to retain a
percentage of indirect costs,
which in turn goes to support and
develop new research. Going a
step farther, the new ideas
gen erated hopefully will attract
additional outside funding,"
Gunter remarked.
Ellis responds t.o public
suspicions about the value of such

collegiate research by noting that
th e res earcher at FTU divides his
tim e between teaching .and
research and doesn 't restrict
himself to the ·lab.
The " lab" can be anything
from the tidal marshes of
Brevard County. to the South
American jungles.
"Research for the sake of
. research is not the name of the
game at FTU," said -Ellis.
Our faculty and the many
students who are involved are
strongly interested in projects
that have a direct link with
reality ."

A delicate patt<>rn o f 18k gold ,
weaves around
a glittering diamond .
" Tapestry" - The
handcrafted touch
by Orange Blossom .

Board Of ·R egents Meets
One of the most significant
actions undertaken by the Board
of Regents during its meeting
Monday at the University of
Sou th Florida was their final
approval for FTU to operate the
Solar Research Center, to be
located .in Rrevard County.

bring fresh ideas to the member ship of the Board.
·

Swalstead
Jewelers

The Board also iss ued a
position statement saying that
they felt collective bargaining
would not be in the best interest
of the State University system .

CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
C.N .A. .BLDG.
ORLANDO -·

The approval came on a 4-3
vote, after a move by board
member Chester Furgeson to
have the operation of the center
placed under the control of the
University of Florida.

FANTASTIC & CHEAP

.Among other items , the board
welcomed their newest Regent,
Ma rshall Harris.

LEASE RA TES YOU CAN
AFFORD SHARE A
TWO BEDROOM FOR 17000 .

Harris is a Miami lawyer,
banker and an ex-leader in the
State Legislature.
Harris has been noted for his
criticisms of the Board and
Hunter Potts , SH President ,
c xpresse~ hopes that Harris will

bACt!orcrollf
APARTME~T i
...Jjl
A

,J

-I

COMMUNITY

9 Miles From FTU436& Ho..well Branch Road671-6710

·For those with good mental·
stamina, qu icl~ reflexes, &
•.loads of useless information:.
Come See the
- - - - - - --

Trivia masters
2· SHOWS
JAN. 17
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ASTROLOGY classes now
forming, call 851-2837 for
information.
Famous
astrological ' writer
and
forecaster to give accelerated
course.
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STUDENTS! EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. Part-time.
Contact work affords extra
income. For interview cal I Jo
or Tom Edwards at 855-4816.

CONGRATULATIONS TRIDE L TA Sisters and Pledge
Sisters on your great grades!
The Phantom Pansy

...

-

WANTED

l Or 2 girls to share a nice
large furnished 2 bedroom
apt. across from FTU. $45 per
mo. Call 275-4752 for information.

"I got my job
through the

State Department
of Vocational
Rehabilitation~'

v' v'v' check with IDrge Stuart v' y' y'

~

A

Bring Your
Message to:
Room 215,
Library, by
Mfr; List $ ~·77. 30

9ur Ad Dead I ine

lSALE PR~CE $179.30

Contact Mort!
Than 6,000

fig~orge

Readers Thru

How would you like to five in a
new mobile home park? 5
min. from FTU - features
large wooded lots, all underground util. and ·ful I of
young people for $50 per mo.
Ca 11 568-4321 or 568-4846.
Singles welcome! SPECIAL
STUDENT RATE.
DUPLEXES - Furn. or unfurn. 4 miles north of FTU on
Alafaya Trail at Mitchell
Ham mock Road in Oviedo.
Reasonable
rates
at
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 3653721, anytime.

Female roommate to share
new 2 bedroom townhouse
across from entrance to FTU.
$80 mo. plus 112 utilities. Call
Loretta at 273-8183.

I

stuart

FuTUre
Classified Ad
Column's!
,, ~• ......,.,.-,... .. r:;'·

FOR RENT

·

SCM
$1]JJPIEIR 11 ~
Electric

••

•• ,.. •••~

.. ;- ... :~

~ ~ti KE RENTR4G1 · .·
_.. " ._· . ....~_then you'll love.usl
.

'

NO I.EASE

· 'FURWISHED ..·
ONE BEDROQM .

r

·

'

AND
,FROM:

SERVICES

$140

.

\. NOl.- iEllllS - iEC. & LIU-Y laf-..
"CHOOSE FROM TWO CONVENIENT .
.
. .LOCATIONS"
.

WILL DO YOUR TYPING IN
MY HOME, 50 cents per
page, punctuation must be
included. Please call Mrs.
Gowen at 568-2336.

PllflaiDMltf Manqed ly

" 8. CROCKEn"
. PROPERTIES .

.

WINTER PAAIC
145-3121 -.144-4414
ORLANDO

.· 273:-5810,

SLEEP IN SCOTT'S ARMS
Less than one mi. from FTU
& yet convenient to Oviedo's
many services. 11600 Mendel
Dr., (off Alafaya Trail).
Furnished l bdrm apt. : $140
mo. Quiet - Well maintained.
For additionar information,
call 365-5585 after 3 p.m.
ROOM FOR RENT - 2 miles
from FTU. Call 273-2212 after
3: 00.

•T

FOR SALE
5-ACRE MOBILE HOME OR
CAMP SITE. Sand roads, no
down-payment, $100 per
month includes 71/2 percent
interest. Near FTU. Phone
Patti collect (305) 358-4141.
.,._

1967 BMW 2 door, reconditioned like new - $1895. Call
365-6005 or 273-2212 anytime.
1973 Yamaha 500 motorcycle.
Good condition. Cal I after
5: 00 p.m. ·at 830-4156.

•
luxuriow living
along freshwater
shores

Swashbuckkri
and landlubbers
:.like may find
a leeward haven
here.
one and two bedroom
apartments
studio townhouses with lofty
sleeping quarters

East Aloma and Hall Road
'tis here you ca.'l rest
your dinghy

678-2223

Why is TECO's SkipWilson
looking for trouble?
It's his. job. Part of it, anyway.
And that includes preparing
for a storm ... ahead of the
warning. Making certain
TECO customers have the
electrical power they need
whatever the weather.
Anticipating service problems
and eliminating them in advance
of nature's squalls is just one
of Skip's functions, as TECO's
head troubleman. But he and
his Men of EJ;lergy can't always
.second-guess nature.
Frequently, trouble strikes
first. Lightning, wind and
damagins rain. Weather that
you wouldn't let a dog out in.

Somedays during severe .w eather
TECO's trouble department
receives more than 200 calls
an hour. Each call is individually
plotted on a huge map. Within
seconds radio contact alerts
the troublemen in the problem
area. And back-up crews are
readied in case they're needed.
It's an around-the-clock
service, handled by around-theclock trouble-shooting linemen.
It's TECO's idea of team effort.
Provided by the Men of Energy
in our Trouble Department.
TECO IS LOOKING
FOR MEN OF ENERGY.
Engineers who are looking
for trouble and who want to
do something about it.

Engineers who want to work
for a company that gives them
the chance to advance into
higher management positions
once they've proven themselves.
capable. Engineers who can
appreciate the advantages of
working in the Tampa,
Florida area.
If you're TECO material,
please contact your University
Placement Cour:iselor ... he'il
let you kl).ow when a TECO
reprf;'!sentative will be coming
to your campus and help you
arrange an interview.

TECO
TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY
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ILL BE GLAD WHEN WE MOVE INTO THE NEW BIOLOGY
BUllDIN G SO THE OUCKASAURUS CAN HAVE MORE ROOM.

EDITORIAL
The professor flushed the toilet.
the narrow, unenclosed stairSuddenly he ran out of the
wells. Besides allowing rain and
bathroom yelling, "help" as
cold wind to enter the building,
water gushed out of the pipes.
these stairwells could prove
The professor was at FTU. And
dangerous in case of fire, when
thus the new Humanities and
quick, emergency exists would be
Fine Arts Building had its official
required., Well, the exits could
christening.
be quick, but not necessarily
safe, as studerts could be
Minor· -·repairs are. not unstampeded or pushed over the
common when any large
rails onto the ground below
structure such as the Humanities
conclusion,
SNAFU,
Building is first opened. But the --In
Situation Normal All Fouled Up,
thing is .t hat a lot of the real
seems to be the standard
problems are not the kindthatcan
university motto. And the
be fixed.
building code.
The opening itself was not
without problems . Problems
In addition, the glue on the
were not excluded from the
carpets adds to the interior
rushed, last minute hustle and
d~qration of the new offi~es, and
bustle as professors tried to move
the chalkboard-walls are not only
in before classes. For example,
unattractive but don't even work
professors found only one phone
as chalkboards.
in the bwlding operating: the
emergency phone in the elevator.
Homecoming
will begin
Profes so rs were forced to ride up
Monday, January 27, with a Mr.
and down the elevator, talking on
Legs and Miss Biceps Contest,
the phone, as others stood in line
and a selection of the Basketball
for a turn.
Swe~theart .
.
The elevator itself hit new
There has been some talk about
speed records. Unfortunately the
the worth of homecoming. People
records were for the slowest,
have been saying that there is no
rather than the fastest in
use wasting time and money on a
existence.
Homecoming that nobody cares
The doors are unsynchronized.
about. H would seem a little
People have reported walking up
premature to judge just how the
or down the stairs faster than the
Homecoming will work out until
elevator can move from floor toit is over.
floor . And the fact that there is
The Student Government came
only one elevator in such a large
up with the idea of Homecoming
building would indicate that
in an effort to comb~t student
problems could q1:1ickly arise as
apathy. Yet, there is. already
everyone tries to make c1ass at
apathy
present
about
the same time: This is even a
Homecoming before it has even
greater hardship for the hangotten off the ground.
dicapped students , who have rio
The basketball team at FTU
other choice but to wait for the
has had several successful
elevator, which is often so full
seasons, yet a few students have
tnat one must wait until the
ever bothered to support it. The
. elevator returns before getting
FTU-Rollins game, scheduled
in.
-February i, will be ·a good game.
Another structural error,
It always is. That part of
quickly visible to the person
Homecoming alone should be
~l!~fering fr?m ac_r~hobia,_ are - · worth attending. There is a dance

!

after the Homecommg game.
There is another game on Friday
night. President Millican thought
1
enough about the idea of
Homecoming to cancel classes
between 11 and 12 :00 on Friday,
so that every sudent can attend
the pep rally.
It could be good. But it will take
a lot of students to support the
activities. Maybe the question of
.whether or not the FTU students
are or are not apathetic will
finally be answered once and for
all.

I

have tto · fdea'. w hQT
1-iell I d·fd over tlie hol fda
ffnd ovt !
I
hope I

osk

tis ..

Behold! A turkey is born ! And
what a grand gobbler it is. Rising
five stories out of the Florida
muck, this stark edifice seems to
have been a lot more trouble than
the final product was worth.
The few faithful followers of
my column may remember that
several months back I told of the
incredible circumstances of this
buildings' construction .
Remember how union and non
union labor were thrown
together? And how it took a year
longer to finish than anticipated'?
Finally, the estimated cost of
construction took a couple of
hefty leaps from the original
figure . <Funny thing about that.
The figure given recently to a
FuTUre reporter was $3.2
million. Now, this happens to be
the same figure given out about a
year ago. With the inflation experienced since that time I find it
hard to believe the cost hasn't
risen again .)
Faculty and staff members
are moving their offices to the
fourth and fifth floors. Classes
a re being conducted in the first
three floors. And all is
right. .. right'? I mean, what could
be wrong with a building when
construction companies take an

extra year and a lot of extra
dollars to complete it? Well...
· Take the hallways (no relation)
on the first floor. ·They are open
at both ends, the floors are naked
ugly concrete and the walls are
construction block. They have all
of the aesthetic appeal of the
inside of a bunker. But they could
be quite functional. On breezy
days the engineering department
could use them as wind tunnels.
The classrooms are a bit more
attractive. They arecarpetedand
have a very large window by the
door with no curtains or blinds.
This allows a lot of light into the
room and makes it bright and
cheery and impossible to show
movies or slides.
The walls between the
classrooms <and the music
practice rooms, ironically
enough) are excellent conductors
of sound. As a result the lecture
next door sometimes comes
through.
But all is not crummy in the
new building. There are many·
fascinating innovations. Like an
elevator (which doesn't always
elevate) with a phone in it that
really works (as opposed to the
phones in the offices which don't
really work).

J.A. Receives A ward
The December "Company-ofthe-Month" award was recently
presented to the FTU sponsored
Junior Achievement (J .A.)
company "DY-NO-Mite" making
it eligible for "Company-of-the Year."
Junior Achievement is a legal
organization .operated by high
school students from Orange and
Volusia counties . ·
·
The members elect their own
directors and officers and
-Operate their business from
design to pr.oduc~?n.

ftqre
! f,15
pulJlic
CIO(UlllC'n f
W<' "·
f.'f0111ul qett cd ,1t .111 ,innual cos•
$33.5 6-1 .35, or lfl .6 cf.'11 ts per copy. tu
onlorin the FTU < 0111111unily of rcletfed
IH: W'>. ilnllOUnCCllh:'nt:; clnd ilCtivitiCS
; oinua l adv c rtisinq rcvenur. ol
~ 16.728 79 <ll'frilyl'd ..19.8..i p er cent of
111,-, ,1n nu ,11 • 051.
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KATHY OOf\!ALDSON
Editor · In -Chief

Published weekly at Florida
Technological Un.iversity by
President Charles N . Millican,
and written and edited by and for
the university community .

-LETTERS ·

Entered as third class matter at
the U .S. Post Office at Orlando,
Fl.

DEADLINES

News : Monday, 5 : 00 p .m .. 275·
2601
Ads : Tuesday noon. 275-2865.

...:.._ .

The FuTUre welcomes letters. but
cannot cons ider tor publication any
letters not bearing the writer's
siqnature and address . However.
netmes will be withheld upon request .
1 he riqht is· reserved to e<:lil or refuse
publ ication of letters deem<'<1 01>
jectionable or in poor taste .

DAN ti .. .:.

.~

r r c AG I. :
· tor

Layout Editor ... Mary Tenet
Lopy Editor ... Tracy Armstrong
Sports Editors ... Joe De Salvo,
Pat Murray
Photo Editor ... Alan Geeslin
~
C i rculation
Manager ... Jeff
Pearce
Advertis i ng Manager ... Mike rs
Myers
e,
Business Manager ... Mitchell
Dr ew

week_

Meetings ~re held once a
for two hours at the Loch Haven
J.A. center and members are
... com_p~~~t~_?5_ £ents per hour.
Florida Tech 's chapter is
sponsored jointly by the Student
Government and the Student Coop council and has been operating
four years.
_ ----- Their company is acclaimed
for the manufacture of the
"badge" among its varied
products and was honored by
selection as "Runner-up Comoanv'' in OctohP.r.
l<ERRY FAUNCE
News Editor

Photographers ... Fred Sommers.
Mark Johnson
Staff Artists .. . Mark Johnson,
Dee Deloy
Artist, Cloumnist ... Mike Hall
Reporters : Vicki Blanchfield,
John Bridges, Kerry Faunce,
Arla Filko, Ike Harrison, Jim
Holmes. Jeff Johnson. Wall
Morris, Marcy Muramatsu, Pate
Strange.
Staff Artist ... Stacy Conway,
Florida Consolidated Publish ers
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INVEST Meets Needs Of Retirees
A s urplus trailer tucked away
in a corner of the Florida Tech
University
campus
is
headquarter·s for an operation
which is gathering force in its
effort to reach out to area senior
citizens.
It 's where INVEST hangs its
collective hats, coming in a
variety of shapes and fitted to the
wearers ' needs.
Si nee its inception , barely four
months ago, INVEST (Individual
Volunteer-Employment of Senior
Talent ) has spread its .wings into
Orange and Seminole Counties
through a growing list of contact
with senior adult organizations
and clubs, with the business
community , and with state and
federal agencies concerned with
r etirees.
Though yet in the infancy
stage, INVEST shows every sign
of rapid and healthy growth,
according to program director
Dr. Ronald Newell, who is also
Director of FTU's Division of
Continuing Education .
"We have received splendid
response from our contacts in the
commµnity and feel INVEST
c6mes as an answer to a need
-~_hich shows every sign of
becoming more critical," said
Newell.

He cited population projections
that indicate more , than two
million Floridians over 60 by the
·
end of the decade.
On tap for the immediate
future · is formulation of a
" seniors talent bank" that can be
used for reference by potential
employers.
Mrs . Bettie Morgan , who
assists Newell in coordinating ,
INVEST. noted the bank will
become a reality once a planned
sequence of seminars and
workshops with seniors is underway.
The mee tings will be held at a
number of sites and will bring
what ·s he termed " information
packages " to audie nces. Included will be br iefings on health
benefits , continuing education
opportunities',
budgeting,
housing, and transportation .'
Still in the offing is a program
that will extend FTU courses to
seniors , a movement that has
been termed "a new thrust of the
University" by FTU President ·
Charles N. Millican.
In a meeting on campus with
- INVEST's recently named Adv isury Board, he noted the
academic world is just beginning
to realize the lifelong aspects o( .

education.
unable to provrne unue1 11.;:,
According to Dr. Newell , who
provisions, said Mrs. Morgan.
has two other soon to be anThe Advisory Board working
nounced programs in the planwith Dr. Newell in giving
ning stages, considerable more ·
direction to INVEST includes
efforts will soon be underway for
Ms . Patricia Allen, area
the more mature student. The
programs coordinator, Florida
maturity of these students and
Division of Aging: Lester
their wealth of life experiences
Ferguson, project director of
calls for a complete new look at
aging, East Central Florida ·
educational objectives , said
·-Regional Planning Council;
Newell.
Richard <Dick) Mills, ComSuch programs must adopt
m u~i ty Service Council of Orange_
non-traditional formats that will take into account past experience
as well as the contributions such
students can make to the
1,1niversity.
He noted that financial subsidies are under consideration to
help bolster the educational efforts for the area '.s retirees .

Count, Inc.; Selden· Hill, recent
nominee to the Federal Council
on Aging ; and Dr. William D. '
Allen, FTU professor of sociology
and former delegate to the White
House Conference on Aging .
"The cooperation we have
received and the interest that has
been shown is phenomenal,"
Newell said. "INVEST was intended to stimulate communitywide university involvement.
This it appears to be doing. "

r-····························~······..··•·..

7~ -~"t11u. ~ II

!T.
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M.eanwhile, back at the trailer,
INVEST is receiving a welcome
hand from Orange County's
RSVP (Retired Seniors Volunteer
Program ) which has moved in to
handle its many volunteer parttime job placement tasks .
- - The RSVP crew presently is
administering the volunteer end
of INVEST and also supplying
needed transportation to seniors
, participating in their program
which the present FTU project is
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Birth Control Counseling
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NATiONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY

Vil~age Cent~~

if

_Ro.o m 211

you enjoy yt9rking the service of yo1.1r fellow S'ttfGa.nts.,
your . school. and your community, APO needs you __

Call·

423-517 4

MARRIED COUPLES
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

.Alpha Phi Omega will hold a
" Rush Smoker" from 7 :30 to nine
p.m. in room 211 of the Village
Center for anyone interested m
joining APO .
Cha rles Guy, vice chairman for
the Central Florida chapter of
APO, said the group is dedicated
to instilling _leadership qualities
in its me mbers , inspiring
friendship among all men, and
serving mankin~.

VETERANS
'BUDGET .MINDED SINGLES
Live in Duplexes at
-

APO- has four areas of service,
the school, community, scouting
and the nation.
At the school , trash clean-ups
and general maintenance will
head the list.
Community projects including
fund raising for cancer drives
and the "March of Dimes" are
planned.
The fratE>rnity was founded in
scoutmaster · and
helping young scouts is of prime
concern to APO. APO also
stresses the idea of good
citizenship.
. 1925 by a ..

APO is not a social fraternity.
The by-laws do not permit a
fraternity house.
Any student with a 2.0 GPA is
invited to join .

FURNISHED
OR UNFURNISHED

J

Reasonable Ra.tes
4 miles north of FTU on Alafaya Trail
at Mitchell Hammock Road

Phone 365-3721 ( loca I ca II)

-
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Eddie Harri$ Join$ Jazz, Great$
By Jeff Johnson

In jazz, as well as rock, there

exists a term used in reference to
a musician who plays his ins trum en t outstandingly well,
polished, tight, creative, and with
competent use of very fast solo
statements.
·
That is to say hot.
Eddie Harris is hot!
Even though he doesn't carry
the big name Herbie Mann or
Dave Brubeck impose, Harris
bas developed his own dynamic
style of contemporary jazz.

He is a master of electric sax
and trumpet as well as electric
piano.
Harris blows his horn ever so
sweetly, almost somniferous,
before suddenly switching to a
churning, driving array of riffs
guaranteed to rock your socks.
But this contrast in style can
only add to his versatility as a
musician.
E. H. in- the lf. K. arid fs It-'In
expose the two sides of the quick
Ii p jazz poet that Harris has
become.
As the title of the album~~

in the U. K
suggests, Harris
recorded alt six selections in
-England.
Harris called on some of .the
·finest and most accomplished
power riffers in Britain, ~om bining their rocking style with his
own .ingenious jazz to produce
very smooth, very together jazzrock; so often attempted by other
artists, but seldom achieved.
Aqiong those chosen as sidemen, Jeff Beck, Rick GretGh, and
the jazzy Traffic keyboard
tickler; Stevie Winwood enhance
the album with their reputations 1
·-- __ __ · alone.

Maria Maufdaur - foxy Lady
By Ike Harrison

Sorpe strive for years to
become a star, mo.5t falling .
unsuccessful. Others don't have
to try.
That's the story of Maria
Mauldaur.
"I don't want to be a star," she
was often quoted.' She really
meant she never dreamed of the
pQSsibility and probably didn't
feel ready.
But ready .or not, stardom was
to be Maria's as "Midnight at the
Oasis" helped shoot her first LP
to the charts. · Its success was equally surprising to producers and dis~
jockeys alike.
· Maria was always' success,
but mainly to a small, devoted
audience.
Playing with her then hus~and
Geoff Mauldciur, in the Even
· Dozen Jug Band, Maria began to
attract knowledgeable followers.
The group produced two
albums. but neither sold more ~
than 20 ;000 copies . .
Geoff Mauldaur· was quite an
influence on the singing of Maria
and co-band member, John
sebastion.
- Geoff and Maria broke .up in
1972. It was a painful parting that
Maria would not quickly forget.
Maria sings what she feels ,
which includes country, rock, jug
band, jazz, gospel, p0p and
Dixieland.
She doesn 't like what she calls
" high-wattage , low-mentality
music" or songs that inc~ude
" ridiculous imagery."
I like clear, simple lyrics," she
adds.
Maria tends to lean towards old
music, ·b ut likes contemporary
artists such as Joni Mitchell and
Randy Newman.
Maria is an unselfish star. Her
··first album included individual
pictures of each of her band
memb.ers and she becomes
furious when reviews fail to
credit them.
"I'm getting more into jazz
now," Maria says.
"'I'd like to do a whole gospel
albUm. But I have to woodshed
awhile, study, lis~en to a lot of
jazz. What p.op music thinks of as
far-out is kindergarten compared
to jaiz. ,.,
It's evident Maria did her
homework before recording her
latest album · "Waitress in a
Donut Shop."
· The al bum op~ns up with a
smooth mixture of the big band
sounas laced with Maria's clear,:
swaying vocals.
The cut's - entitled "Squeeze ·
Me."
Then Maria moves south with
"Gringo En Mexico." Her
Spanish dialect is accented by
Lowell George's ·acoustic guitar.
"I'm a Woman" is a cut Maria
likes to end her concerts with. ·
She considers the song not a
dream, but for herself a goal
reached.
The meaningful vocals are
teamed with a jumpy, southern
spiritual tempo with Paul Butterfield en harmonica.
Many refer to her new album
as sexy. A better word might be
"flavorful".
Maria says she wants to be
considered a qualified artist
"long ~fter I'm not so hot to look
at."
This attitude led her to reject a

I

Warner Brothers' poster which
presented her "foxier than the
image I want to project."
She also deletr...1 the song
"Don't You Feel l\i_~ Leg" from
her concerts. Although a fun song
she enjoys doing, she's afraid of
t!i~ limitations inherent in being
considered a sex symbol.
This isn't to say that the ob-

vious imolications while shP
sings "If You Haven't Any Hay"
"ft Ain't tne Meat n·s- - tn~
Motion" aren't deliberate. Both
bring through the polished j~zz of
the band.
Maria's clear, foxy vocals
bring newness to the old and
insure distinction of the original,
a formula proving to be quite
successful.·

EUROPE
BOUND
IN ·75?
wouldn't you rath~r come with us?

The first side exemplifies the
rock-jazz Harris as he slides
through four tunes, carrying a
definite English blues base.
- ·- Side two propels the listener
into Harris' new dimensional
,perspectives with estranged
patterns pushing the limits of
standard improvisional jag,___
Harris' style shines throughout
the album.
On the opening cut "Baby,"
Harris sings the piece throu~ _!iis
electric sax.

So se nd for our complete schedule , or to bf! sure of your reservation now , mail your deposit for one o f our J t..o 5 weekly
departures from June through SeptembPr . .Ju'.;t specify the week
you want to trave l and for how long . You will roccive your
exact date confirmationandrec~ipt by return mai l . All our
flights are via fully certificated , U. S . Governr.icrit standani
jet and all first cla ss service . FromLondon therf! are rnany
student flights to .all parts of the Continent , rr. quc,rit, de partures and many at 2/3 off the re gular fare .
R E P U BLI C . A I R

S':"ST EMS

His newest release, Is It In
suggests a more self indulgent,
experimental, hermetic Harris.
The album was recorded in
Chicae:o _and it lacks the rock
foundations of the previous London based album, although E.
H. in the U. K. does not smoke
through the speakers and shake '
the walls in the tradition of Eddie
Harris - Les Mccan jam sessions
a few years ago.
But at the same time, there are
very few recognizable traits _to
qualify the new album ;)S-ba-ving

· Of course, there is also straight
push-push jazz and Harris' own
mystifyingly esoteric blues.
"House Party Blues" exemplifies Harris' piano ·funk and is
one o·f the heavy numbers on the
album.
In any case, no matter where
he records or who he chooses to
record with, Eddie Harris will be
around a long time, soon to be
recognized with the best of the
new jazzmen.
Because Eddie Harris is hot.

MUSICIANS WANTED

The FTU Music department
·needs two t_enors ancl a pianist to
perform with "The Futun'
Spirit," FTU pop singers.
The pianist must be able to
read music and play charts.
Interested persons ·should see
Dr. Hotaling in HF A 140.

•

c

~R p
INFORMATION
VC 216

lirorr

I NTE R NATI ON A L

663 F1FTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Is It In could be an interpretation of Harris' roots, his
own foundations. A kind of
"bringing it back home."
The new album has a great
a mount of variation in the
materials offered.
A good deal of soulful rock
S1.Jrfaces
in
cuts
like
"FunlCaroma" and "Look
Ahere. ''
"Happy Gemini" displays a
- Latin flavoring and "It's War"
comes off as African percussion
rock.

- Side one concludes with
perhaps the album's highlight,
"I've Tried Everything," which
is Eddie Harri_s at his best, along
with Winwood playing electric
piano arid Jeff Beck trading riffs
with Albert Lee, contributing
unique and· very mellow blues
patterns to compliment Harris'
encha_nting sax.

Last year over 200 , 000 students summered in Europe . And t he
travelwise flew on charte r s because it costs about HALF !
This ye o.r a 3 - 6 week ticket to London is $ 512 . ; 2 - 3
weeker $597 . And its $767 . for over six weeks f r om New
York .
(That ' s what the airlines say now . Last year there
were t wo unforcast increases ! )
Not only do you fly with us at half , but you can just about
have yo'ur choice of dates for.4 , 5 1 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 week d~r
ation during the summer • . ·And all you have to do to qualify
is reserve your seat now by sending $100 . cleposit , plu.; $ 10 .
registration fee .
Under recently new U. S. Government regulations we must submit all .flight participant.::; names and
full payment sixty days before each flight . l f you ta~e the
June 21 - August 19 flight to London for example , depo::;it reserves your seat and April 1 5 you send the $1_99 . balance .
Just one price for an flights wheth er you pick a weekend
departure ($15 . extra on the regular fare airline:) or peak
season surcharge date .

a Chicago-sound foundation .

NEW YORK 100 2?

800 - 223 - 5.l8'J
(TOLL FREE)

Charter flying is
-the biggest bargain
in air travel today

-·

''Get on the WAGON
With Us!!

YOU G-ET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. AT HAYSTACK!

"we only LOOK
. 2 pools

.2"te;nis courts
· .3 club hous~

expe!!_s~ve ! ! ·
. saunas
. .voll~yball court
. basketbal~_cour!_

. .... NOW! A FULL-TIME SOCIAL DIREC"rOR!

One Bedroom
.. Rent...$72. 50 ·ea.°Cper
month>
-- ----TOTAL COSTS $120.00 ea. (move-in).

Two Bedroom
Rent ... $87 •50· ea.
HAYSTACK EAST APARTMENTS
112 mile south of FTU entrance
on Alafaya Trail. 273-2405

<per

month>

TOT Al COSTS $135.00 ea.
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Child Care .Center Planned
Continued !rom ~ag.e 1
assiste<I by Community Coordinated Child Care.
Wilson defines this as "a
nonprofit organization founded
by United Appeal and Orange
County whose purpose is to
coordinate the efforts of both
public and private child care
centers in the area to improve the
quality of life for small children."
Ideas gained from the above
sources have been incorporated
into the architectural designs for
- FTU's Cent.Pr
Garcia outlined the following
provisions:
1. A Control Point from which
children will arrive and depart.
2. An Isolation Area · where
children who become ill while at
the Center will remain until
parents pick them up.
3. Sanitary facilities:
4. Kitchen and storage
facilities.
He added that the majority of
Center space will be reserved for
two basic rooms, a Specialized
Area and an Indoor Plav Area.
1 The Specialized Area will
double as a dining facility and
multi-purpose room for arts and
crafts.
The carpeted Indoor Play Area
will be the center of most indoor
activities, including music and
TV entertainment and napping
space.

Garcia said that a fenced-in
outside play area will also be
provided, which will include a
tricycle trail and an area for
outside games .
Wilson explained that the child
care center must be self·supporting and fees will be
- charge(fior-services, on the basis
of need.
Initial funding for the program
began with a ·.$2,000 allocation by
Student Government (SG),
followed by a $60,000 grant last
April from the Edyth Bush
Charitable Foundation.
SG donated another $15,000 for
the Cente last fall , bringing the
total raised thus far to $77,000.
Wilson praised SG for their
financial contributions to the
. project, "I feel very strongly that
the willingness of SG to provide
funding for this type of service
was quite instrumental in helping

us to receive the additional grant
monies ."
She added that budget
finalizing will be made within the
next several months.
Wilson stressed the difference
between FTU's projected Center
and the services available at
Rollins College and Valencia
· Community College by saying,
"Their programs are designed to
train day care workers , as an
academic program for students.
The purpose of ours will be to
provide a service to students."
To her . knowledge, the
University of West Florida is the
only other four year school in the
state that maintains full child
care service to students, but
other schools are investigating
ways to fund and develop
programs also.
At least one third of FTU's
student body is married and

OVIEDO
Homestead next to Mead Manor
on 4 plus acres. Huge oaks,
hickory, gum, etc. Large enough
for park, home, garden, pool.
Call Tom Risher, Assoc . for
terms on $15,900 price.

Wilson commented, "Because of
the trend of women returning to
the classroom, today there is a
greater need for this service not
only at FTU, but across the
country. Institutions are finally
recognizing this need."
Goree believes that, "a child
care center is a very vital service
that needs to be provided to the
college community. It can
become an educational opportunity for some students as
well, if we can cooperate with our
Sociology
and Psychology
departments and College o(
Education in the future ."
Critical planning for an
education complex on campus
and other Lemon & Meginson
contracts are slowing action on
the Center somewhat, ·according
to Garcia.
Goree stated that construction
bids will not be sought until
further planning is completed.

CENTRAL AVENUE-OVIEDO
A beautifully located one acre
residential lot within walking
distance of downtown . Plenty of
citrus trees and lots of room for a
victory garden. Call Jim · ~uis,
Assoc. $8,900.

3 ACRE HOME SITE
Live on your own mini-ranch
within city of Oviedo. High grove
land with woods on rear of
property. Perfect for your home,
garden and horses. Priced at
$11,900. Call Jim Ruis, Assoc.

BEN WARD AGENCY

365-3221

Oviedo
Realtor Inc.

Students
Get ·a threesome

1 Bedroom Furnished

2 Twin beds in Bedroom
Sofa bed in Living Room

150 -7-·· 3

$50. 00 per mo

Convenient to School
All Recreational Facilities
Call Hazel or Geri

A small observation room with
a one-way mirror will be situated
adjoining the Indoor Play Area.

EXHIBITION

273-5610

Goree commented, "Eventually students from our college
of education, Sociology and
Psychology departments may
utilize the Center to observe and
· experiment with some of their
educational ideas."

KINGSWAY
Apart~ents
'273-5610 I 644-4464 / _/ 6453121

TODAY IS THE

BY
ORLANDO TABLE TENNIS CLUB
11: 00 - 1=00

FRL JAN. 17
M-. P. R.

NEED SOME EXTRA

LAST DAY
•

to redeem,.books

CASH?

I

at the

BOOK ·
EXCHANGE

·offices

vc

216

If you need a .

vc 211

.baby.sitter Call

9am .• 2:45pm

275-2191
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C. W. Post Prevails, 78-73

Cagers Fall ID Citru.S Final
- - Blazers, 69-59, to gain their finals·
berth against C.W. Post.

FTU- received :mother steilar
performance from Shaw. The
gout-plagued left-hander had a
tournament high of 34 points.
Jerry Prather tossed in 15
markers for the Knights with
Belotte adding 10. Bill Corso
finished a fine evening with 10
points and a dozen rebounds.

By Pat Murray
Although they had their Cinderella bubble burst in the
waning moments of the Citrus
Invitational, the FTU basketball
team earned the respect of still
another opponent.

"We -beat a fine basketball
team out there this evening,"
Knight coach Torchy Clark
related. "We played a disciplined
offensive game, kept their big
man (6-8Dan Reason) away from
the basket, and hustled on
defense ."

After upending Valdosta State
to gain the finals, the Knights
upset string was halted at four by
a sharpshooting group of C. W.
Postmen, led by freshman
George Johnson, 78-73.

I

A scrappy defense and the
Knights methodical attack were
indeed the keys to victory as FTU
controlled the tempo of the
• contest from the opening tip .

Johnson was a one-man gang
as he went on a 23 point scoring
spree including 19 of his team's
final . 26, to secure the victory
for the Pioneers·.

C.W. Post: Haugh 3 0-0 6,
DeBonis O 0-1 0, Platt 10 3-6 23,
McKeldin 3 1-2 7, Foutaine O1-21,
Whitworth 8 2-5 18, Johnson 8 7-9
23, Totals 32 14-25 78.

" We' got hurt when Willie
rnelotte) had to sit out," said '
FTU Coach Torchy Clark. "It
was a bad time to lose him. "

FTU: Prather 7 1-1 15,
Lingelbach 2 0-04, Belotte4 2-210,
Shaw 15 4-5 34, Green O 0-0 0,
Rogers O 0-0 0, Corso 5 0-0 10,
Totals 33 7-8 73

Johnson got plenty of scoring
support from Bert Platt and
Calvin Whitworth. Platt, a
smooth outside sharpshooter , ran
his tournament total to 52 points
(he had 29 against Florida
Southern) with a 23 point output.
Whitworth, a 6-4 jumping-jack
totalled 18, with the majority
coming on inside shots.

Wareing "Mosi"lmproved
By Fred Cay
FTU 's
most
improved
wrestler? Take it from Head
Coach Gerry Gergley -- that
honor belongs to 150-pound Mike
Wareing, currently the Knights'
leader in team points (14) and coleader in wins (3).
"Mike is definitely our most
improved,'' stated Gerelev . ' ' H {'

C.W . Post 33 45 -78
FTU 4132 -73
Total fouls: C. W. Post 10, FTU 20
In perhaps their best performance of the season, the FTU
basketball squad upset a highly
regarded band of Valdosta State

Mike Wareing

BQsketball Schedule
F . l .T.
Fla . Memorial College
St. Leo College
Edward Waters College
U . of West Fla .
Rollins College
Fla . A&M U .
Georgia S.W . College
St . Leo College
F . l.T .
U . of S. Fla .
U . of W . Fla .
Rollins College
Biscayne College

has become a very complete ·
wrestler. He has a great
takedown style , is hard to take
down and is also great at getting
out from. the bottom. He also
controls his man well when he's '
on top."
And the coach's superlatives
continued: "Mike is one of our
hardest working guys - he never
complains and has had to make
sacrifices because of injuries.
Simply, he is a winner!"
The part about "most improved" in the above description
may surprise some since
Wareing proved his worth a year
a go compiling a 7-3-2 dual meet
record as well as grabbing a third
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Basketball Statistics

TEAM TOTALS
OPPONEN T S

8
7
8

7
5
6
4
3

8

FG
69
54
30
30
29
11
13
2

FG A
156
90
73
75
6~

28
28
5

l
0

Belotte, who ''played his best
g.:ime at FTU" ·according to
Clark, had 18 points and a
handful of rebounds to lead the
Knight charge. Shaw also totalled
18 while the steady Prather
added 16 with Lingelbach netting
10.
Alston and Fletcher led the
Blazers with 20 and 16 points
respectively. With the defeat,
Valdosta slipped to 6-6 for the
season ..... .

Willie Belotte '

Florida Southern gained some
consolation by nipping Valdosta
State 77~75 in the los~r ' s bracket
game . The Moes were blasted by
C.W. Post 81-63 in the opening
round .

FTU managed to tie the score
in those final, decisive 90
seconds. But after Bennie Shaw
had knotted th score, Johnson
reeled off seven straight markers
and the Knights ' fate was sealed.

G

Valdosta crept to within five
points of the leaders down the
stretch but two buckets by
Belotte, one by Lingelbach, some
heady floor play by Corso, and
that sticky zone defense put the
game out of reach.

The half then developed into a·
see-saw struggle that saw Kenny
Alston and James Fletcher
provide the Blazer firepower with
their outside shooting . With
Alston hitting_fro1? the wing and

The defeat left the Knights
ledger at a respectable 6-4. For
th e Postmen, the win raised their
record to 12-2 with ten of those
victories coming on the road.

However, when Willie Belotte
picked up his fourth persona~
auJ, sending him to the bench,
Johnson went. into his scoring
routine and the Knights lead was
rapidly diminished. The Pioneers
grabbed the lead with six minutes
remaining in the contest and
were never headed.

Benn ie Shaw
J er ry Prather
Da v id Gr een
W i ll ie Belotte
Ca l L ingelbach
Bill Cor so
Da v id Rog ers
Dav id Thompson
Don Sisem or e
Jeff Smi t h
Tom Clark

In the second stanza, the
Knights conservative, disciplined
attack began to pay off. With
Belotte and Bill Corso doing
yeoman duty on the boards and
Cal Lingelbach providing some
slick ball handling FTU extended
its lead to 49-40 midw~y through
the fi.11.aJ period .

The Knights shot to an 8-0
advantage in the early going
thanks to the offensive efforts of
Belotte. Shaw. a~d Prather.

But the Postmen didn't always
have things going their way. FTU
led 41-33 at intermission and held
a nine-point advantage midway
through the final period.

Jan . 18
Jan . 22
Jan . 25
Jan . 28
Jan. 31
Feb . l
Feb . 5
FQb. 6
Feb . 11
Feb . 14
Feb . 17
Feb . 20
Feb . 22
' Feb . 25

At this j~~cture Shaw picked up
his fourth foul and was forced to
the bench. But David Green
entered the game and gave the
Knights a needed lift. The junior
transfer
from
Chicago
penetrated the Blazer defense for
three points and a quick assist in
a brief relief stint.

-Fletcher.scaring from the top of
the key, the fir~t half ended with
FTU holding a slender 31-30
margin.

FG pct
44. 2
60.0
41.1
40.0
42.0
39.3
46.4
40.0
100.0
33.3
0.0

240

529

45.4

256

591

43.3

FT
37
11
29
15
15
5
3
2
0
0

120
78

FT A
55
18
47
17
22

3
0
0

FT pct.
67 .3
61. l
61.7
88.2
68.2
71 .4
75.0
100.0
100.0

175

68 .6

122

63. 9

Pts .
175
119
89
75
73
27
29
6
5
2
0

Although he would rather not
make public any personal goals,
the quiet youngster with shaggy
blond hair hopes to succeed at his
present 150 pounds rather than
" suck down" to 142 again. "The
lower weight takes the fight out of
me, " he admitted.
Now 3-0-1 for the 1974-75 season,
Wareing feels his biggest
collegiate win thus far may have
been his 2-1 decision of Mankato
State's Doak Medchil, a win
which sparked the Knights' surge
to a temporary lead over the
highly ranked Minnesota team.
He also pointed out that the
narrow FTU losses to Mankato
and Athletes in Action "prove we
have a great team when we put it
a 11 together."
In typical style, Wareing has
performed well despite a pair of
painful ailments -- tendonitis in
the shoulder and a groin infection.
Long range objective for the
physical education major is t o
te·ach and coach "probably
somewhere in Florida," a
prospect which delights his
present ment.or .
He will make an outstanding
teacher and coach," said
Gergley, "and an asset tO our
profession."

place at 142 pounds in the '74
Florida state collegiate championships. All this despite sitting
out his first year (he played
football as a freshman at Ferrum
Junior College in Virginia) before
competing in his first season
against college foes.
"I feel the year of experience
has bt:en the biggest reason for
improvement ," explained the
Virginia Beach, Va. native. "I
thought I was tired of wrestling
after doing it all through junior
· high and high school but after not
competing for a year I realized
how much I missed it." He then
remembered a certain Coach
Gergley who had recruited him in
high school and thus decided to
come to "sunny Florida."
The coach has definitely not
been disappointed. "He is a
pleasure to have on the team,"
Gergley said. "Mike is a good
leader and has been team captain
for several different matches.
Wareing's performance as a
155-pounder in high school made
first impression on Gergley. He
was first in Virginia at that
weight as a senior after finishing
as runner-up th~ previous year.
After one year as defensive back
at Ferrum JC, he decided his true
potential lay in the mat sport.

GASLIGH-Y.
4
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For active young ad~lts. A roomy comfortable
apartment in spacious wooded surroundings,
Convenient to school, shopping and entertainment.
Leases Expiring In June- Available

.CLUBHOUSE .POOL

. SAUNA~

l bedroom f rom $140 2 bedrooms from -$180
2 Blocks No . of FTU Blvd . on Semoran Blvd (436)
Mon. -Sat. 10-7 Sun . 12-6 Call 678 -6090

ALLIED MANAGEMENT

Ppg . Re b .
21.9
63
14. 9
73
13
11 . l
9.4 54
9. 1 12
6.8 23
4.1 23
1.2
1
0.8
l
0.5
0.0
0

A
23

Rpg .
7.9
9.1
1.6
6.8
1.5
5.8
3.3
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.0

605

75. 6

273

34 . 1

590

73.8

309

38 .6

8
10
13
2
0
l
0
0

63

TO
34
25
18
15
36
10
5
5
1
1
0

150

'

Apartments

Roller Coaster Ride
For FTU Grapplers .
·

Knight'~

Don Carrithers, on right, grabs a strong hold of
opponent Gary Christenson in a 177-pound match. The
nationally ranked Christenson won 15-8.

By Joe DeSalvo

The FTU wrestling team
continues to go through their
tough schedule like a roller
coaster car. The Knights rose to
great heights against Shippensburg CPa.) State, Jan . 7,
winning impressively 21-9. While
in the span of three days,
nationally ranked Mankato
<Minn.) State on Jan. 10, slammed on the brakes, beating FTU
21-14.
This · past weekend, FTU
finished in second place in the
Naval Training Center CNTC)
Open to start their climb once
again.
The 2-3 Knights will be trying·
for win No. 3 tonight when they
tackle
visiting
Bradley
University.
.
Against Shippensburg, FTU
overcame an early 3-0 Raider
lead to easily defeat Uie visitors.
In the 118-pound class, Jeff
Einerson dropped a 10-6 decision
to Drew Kropf. Scott Sherman
got the first of FTU's seven
weight class wins, defeating Glen
Burket 7-2.
Pat Murphy made a first fall 21 lead_stand up as the 134-pounder

nipped Darrell Zimmerman. At
match, when Harker pinned
142, John Theders let a 3-0 lead , Mark Modigan in 1 :45 of their
disappear as Dave Martz took an
match.
excit.ing 5-3 ~in. ~i~e Wareing
Hopes of a major upset came to
continued his wmnmg ways,
an end when the stunned Minbeating Steve Gantz at 7-3 at 150.
nesotans regained their winning
Tom Hammons got the rout of
edge taking the final three
the night, crushing George
matc hes .
9-raham 11-2 at 158. Ray Barker
At 177, Gary Christensen, fifth
in last year's nationals, defeated
m the 167-pound_ class ran out of
gas, after postmg a 5-0 lead,
Carrithers 15-8 while third
losi n~ to Eric Wink~er 13-8.
ranked Kurt Kuekl got a supe.rior
Reliable Do~ Carrithers fought
decision over Lloyd 12-1 at 190 to
off a late Denrus Erhhart surge to
seal the win. Heavyweight Lee
Thomas clinched the hard earned
win 6-5at177. Freshman Al Lloyd
got his first college win, beating
win by beating Jessee in the
Mike Krause 9-2 in the 190-class.
finale .
The win gu~ranteed the Knights
In the early matches, at 118,
the team victory as they went
Einerson lost to John Hagan 7-2.
in to the last match with a big 18-9
Jack Eustice surprised Sherman
, lead.
.
at 126, winning 5-0. In the 134Heavyweight Randy Jessee put
pound class Murphy dtew with
the icing on the cake, winning the
Dave Kell~r at 5-5. At ' 142,
last match 6-2.
Theders lost to Dale Howlett 3-1.
Overall, Coach Gerald <.rergiey
Despite the disappointing loss
was extremely happy with his
Gergley regarded the Knights'
team's showing. "It was an
performance " the best we've
important win for us since we just
wrestled all year. I was very
came back from the break. You
satisfied with everybody's efcould see the holiday spirit in
fort."
some of th guys as they got tired
In the NTC OiJen, FTU finished
in the late stages of their matsecond, behind tou,rnament
ches.''
champion
John
Carroll
FTU was two matches a way
University of Ohio, 68-40.
from taking their buggest win of
The Knights' showing was
its history in losing to Mankato
highlighted by first place finishes
State .
by Lloyd at 198 and Chuck Pinta
in the unlimited weight class.
Mankato State, ranked No. 6
In the 136-pound class, FTU's
last year in College Division II
Murphy, Gillies, and Sherman
and picked No. 3 in the division's
took secon.d through fourth
pre-season national poll, needed
places, respectively.
victories from two of their three
Other Knights placing in their
1974 national place winners to
respective weight clases were
secure the victorv.
Einerson (125) fourth place;
Three straight wins by FTU
Theders and Wareing (149) third
after trailing 11-2 gave the
and fourth; Jessee 098) second;
Knights an unbelievable 14-11
Don Corich and Jim Flanagan
comeback lead. The big surge
(220) sec-0nd and third; and John
was started by standout Wareing
Rouse (unlimited) third.
Tonight's meet with Bradley
m. the 150-pound match as he beat
will take place at the Village
Doak Medchil 7-2.
Center Ass~mbly Room, starting
Hammons kept it going,
at 7:30. Florida State University,
beating Dave Bornella 6-0 at 158.
scheduled also for tonight,
The ~ig win came in the 167
canceld out.
1

Wrestling Schedule

FTU's Tom Hammons contends with Mankato's Dave Bornella in their 158-pound
match. Hammons took 5-0 win.

Jan . 17·
Jan . 22
Jar:i . ~4
Feb. 2
Feb . 7, 8
Feb. 14
Feb . 21
Mar. 7,8

Bradley U .
Tampa U.
Southern Tech
Kentucky U .
Fla . St . Collegiate To urn
Washington and Lee U .
Florida U.
NCAA College Division 11

FTU V i llage Center
Tampa , Fia.
-FTU Village Center
FTU Village Center
Miami, Fla .
FTU Village Center
Gainesville, Fla .
E . Stroudsbury, Pa .

7 :30
7 : 30
2:00
2 :00
1:00
7:30

p.m .
p.m .
p .m .
p.m .
& 7 :00 p .m .
p.m.

7:30 p.m .

TKE Little Sisters Grab Football Crown
By Linda Mitchell

The TKE Little Sisters came
out on top last Thursday to
capture the C~mpus foo~~all
championship with an ~xc1tmg
13-7 victory ov~r Tri-Delta
Sorority.
Little Sisters moved deep into
Tri-Delta territory, during the
first half, but two bad snaps and a
penalty forced them to give up
the ball.
Tri-Delta's quarterback,
Claudia McGee, went immediately to the air and was
intercepted by TKE def ender,
Linda
McDurmitt . TKE's
quarterback , Maddy Gicobbe,
ran in the first score of the game,
and Ginger McDougal caught the
extra point, making it 7-0.
The Little Sisters kicked off to
Tri-Delta . With three minutes
left in the first half, McGee threw
a long bomb into the waiting
a nn s of receiver Kim Ackley .
Ackley's catch put the Tri-J?e.ltas
in perfect scoring pos1t1on.
McGeP tried to run it in , but the
tough TKE defense held . The
s core remained 7-0.

It was the second half that
brought the explosion of both
teams' offense and defense. TKE
quaterback Gicobbe threw for the
sideline to receiver Becky Sims,
but the alert Ackley scooped up
the pass and headed for the goal
line . A penalty for guarding the
flags pushed the Tri-Deltas back,
but quarterback McGee again
skillfully went to the air and
quickly made up for the loss with
a series of long passes to Brenda ,
Scoville. Tri-Delta then got their
touchdown when center Barb
Dunnebacke found the football in
her hands and strolled calmly

across the ·goal line. Ackley
leaped high between several TKE
def enders to nab the extra point
and tie the score, 7-7, with 6:45
left in the game.
It appeared as though the game
would end in a tie and go into
overtime, but TKE's fleet
Gicobbe surprised everyone
when she shot down the field
th rough Tri-Delta's defenders
and scored the tie-breaking
touchdown with less than two
minutes to play.
Tri-Delta tried to make a
comeback, hut the TKE defense
held and won by a final score of
13-7.

A-l'AfAY~ - TRAIL
APA.RtmENt.S
·. - .
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

·$70
Per Mo.
.
'

Based on triple occupancy
Lighted ,Tennis Courts ; Volley B2ll, B2sketb2ll , Pool ,
Recre2tion Room, L2undry , Security . ·

1 MILE SOU.TH OF FT.U ENTRA~CE
Open For Inspection 9-6 275-8950

·RUSH PARTY
BEER MUSIC PUNCH
TONIGHT AT 8i30
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity invites you to its
Winter Rush Party at the chapter house on Highway 50 just easJ of Alafaya Trail

"f
~

~

~

KAPPA
SIGMA
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CaDlpus Glances
MUSICIANS WANTED

The FTU Music department
needs two tenors and a pianist to
perform with "The Future
Spirit" FTU pop singers.
The pianist must be able to
read music .and play charts.
Interested persons should see
Dr. Hotaling in HFA 140.

MARSHALL HARRIS

Marshall S. Harris, a Miami
attorney and former legislator,
was appointed . by Governor
Reubin Askew last week to serve
for a nine-year term on the Board
of Regents, filling the vacancy
created by the tenure expiration
of Mrs. E.D. Pearce.
Harris served eight years in the
Florida House of {lepresentatives
and four years as chairman of the
House Appropriations Committee.
Other members of the Board
include
Marshall
Criser,
Chairman ; James J . Gardener, I
Vice-Chairman; J. J. Daniel,
Chester H. Ferguson, E . W.
Hopkins, Jr., D. Burke Kibler III,
Jack McGriff, and Julius F.
Parker.
The next regular vacancy will
occur in 1976.

The concert will be free·to FTU
'students with an J.D. card and the
charge for non-students is $2.00.
Edmonds and Curley have been
featured in over 400 college
performances with in. five years
and have performed in thirty
states, as well as extensive night
club bookings and appearances
on television talk shows.
The comedy team ser\ied as the
first Masters of Ceremonies for
the National Entertainment
Conference in Houston, Texas.
The team's college credits have
included opening acts for such
artists as Three Dog Night,.
Dior!!le Warwicke,. John Denver
and the Association.
Blacklash was formed late in
1969 and features Winston Prim,
a former member of Florida's
Swannee Quintet, as lead
vocalist.
The group has made two. tours
for the U.S. Navy, and has plans
for. their first album release.
RAILROAD CLUB

The newly formed Railroad
Club, organized by Dr. John
Hartman , will meet for its second
organizational meeting, Thursday , January 23, at noon.
Interested persons are advised
to call Dr. Hartman at 275-2270,
Dr. Griffith , 275-2268, or Dr.
Rautenstrau, 275-2120.

VCCONCERT

DELTA TAU DELTA

The Village Center will feature
Edmonds and Curley, a comedy
team, followed by a nine piece
rock band , Blacklash, on Friday,
January 24, at 7:30 p.m. in the ·
Village Center Assembly Room.

Delta Tau Delta, a fraternity
applying for chartering this
spring, elected officers Monday \
night, January 13.
Elected were Bill " Buff"
Kaufmann , · president ; Harry

Garrett , first vice-president;
Randy Hartos, second vicepresident; and Marty Smith,
· treasurer.
Also elected were Bob Crotty,
assistant treasurer; Jurian ,
Wolfe, corresponding secretary; ·
Jeff
Capuran ,
recording .
secretary; Tom Bell, guide;
Doug Mishler, sergeant-at-arms
and John Kane, house manager.
TRIVIA MASTERS

Who was the first screen
Tarzan'?
Who played Eddie Haskell and
what is his new acting job?
If those are stumpers , who was
the Lone Ranger on radio'?
These and other meaningless
questions will be answered
tonight · at the Village Center's
presentation of Trivia Masters.
Joe Albiani and Denis Golden
will be on hand ~t the Pegasus
Pub for two performances at 8: 30
and 10:30 p.m .
Albiani and Golden. are billed
as Doctors of Triviology.
Both men are from Boston
where they have their own radio
show on WMEX .
.
In their weekly trivia bouts,
they handle up to 15,000questions
a night from callers.
Al biani and Golden will be
prepared to take on all
challengers.
The rules for playing are
simple: You must be ready to ask
or answer a trivia question and
be a "consenting adult. "
Kathy ·cavanna, assistant
program director of the Village
Center, noted that die-hard trivia
nuts will be able to brush up on
useless knowledge with a
paperback book, "Nostalgia Quiz
B,ook, '' which is available in the

bookstore.
Admission is free for FTU
students , and $1.00 for the
general public.
CLASS SCHEDULING

a time

in~onvenient

for her.

· Anne Martin, a senior English
major, said she had no problems,
while a junior English -major,
Brenda Gordon,
thinks last
quarter was worse than this one.
A graduating senior in General
Communications, Bob Kershner,
had to take one independent
study, but found himself happy
with the prosepect.

FTU students claim they had.
much less tr01-!ble in getting
classes they needed this quarter.
Most of the students polled who
had problems getting classes had
special circumstances as causes.
The director of records and
A graduating senior, who
registration, Ed Knight, said that
pref erred to remain anonymous,
the class schedule is de.termined
had to reschedule all her classes
by the department head of the
upon finding that one class she
· different colleges, based on
·needed for graduation was
available funds for instructors
closed, because there were not
and prerequisites which have
enough students who wanted it.
been fulfilled by studen ts ~
Michelle Murphy, a transfer
majoring in that college.
- ~.
student who came during late
registration, found she had to
take what classes· she could get.
· Knight said that the basic
A sophomore in Gen-eral
to his knowledge, was
scheduling,
Communications , Jenny Nichols,
no different · 1. than it had been in
had to sign into two courses, one
bei!lg a night cours~. the other at _ previous quarters.

CO LON IAL PLAZA &
CONWAY CENTER

Contemporary Clothes

.
--~- * for * *
Contemporary Women
~egular Stock ON SALE

for inventory Reduction

-...

678-2662

